
“ From concept to completion, the manner 
in which MPR handled the planning 
and integration of MPD equipment 
onto a new build rig was first rate. 
Their engineering and supervisory 
teams delivered an outstanding project 
which has given me the confidence to 
continue our working relationship into 
the upcoming campaigns.”

 Premier Oil Drilling Superintendent

Managed Pressure Drilling Case Study
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Exceed MPR provided managed pressure drilling (MPD) 
support services to assist in the safe and efficient delivery 
of the Tolmount East well. Premier Oil began drilling the 
Tolmount East appraisal well in Q3 of 2019, the objective 
of the well was to confirm the extent of gas in the block 
4km east to the Tolmount main discovery. 

Heavy Duty Jack Up (HDJU):  
Tolmount East Drilling

DURATION
108 Days

COST SAVINGS
Over £250,000 saved

TARGETS
Value from MPD  

ITT Process

 MPD readiness for 
Premier Oil having never 
performed MPD globally

 Onshore & offshore 
drilling teams trained 
& prepared for MPD 

operations

  Safe & efficient 
handling of Zechstein 

related brine using MPD

LOCATION
North Sea - UKCS

Project Overview

Tolmount East appraisal was a well of firsts. The first Southern North Sea well 

drilled by Premier Oil, the first well out of shipyard for the HDJU following its 

construction and the first application of MPD for both of the above. Possibly 

the most challenging of all, was the fact that all of this would be a first for a 

new team. 

The complex geology of the block presented several challenges, including the 

time spent resolving well control issues attributed to high pressure brine flows 

in the Zechstein formation.

Exceed MPR provided the experience to plan and execute MPD operations 

ensuring the planned scope was delivered safely, compliantly and within AFE.



Structured crew engagement sessions in 
the form of HAZID, HAZOP and bespoke 
well scenario-based simulator training 
were held with the drilling contractor and 
service companies to ensure that all parties 
understood the objectives, risks, operational 
procedures and importantly were satisfied with 
the contingencies in place.

These sessions created valuable actions which 
were captured as a result of the positive 
engagement. These were then tracked and 
closed out prior to operations commencing. 
The MPD team devised a strategy that helped 
push the drilling window and produced 
information that hugely de-risked some of the 
key problems associated with the well.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

James Parr | Head of MPD  +44 (0) 1224 470 346  |  parr.j@xcd.com

Jim Doran  | MPD Manager  +44 (0) 1224 470 341  |  doran.j@xcd.com
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Enhancing 
SAFETY

Preserving 
ENVIRONMENT

Assuring 
INTEGRITY

Improving 
EFFICIENCY

Reducing 
COSTS

MPD Services utilised:

• Front End Engineering

• Tendering & Contract 
Support

• Project Management  
& Assurance

• Training

• Wellsite Operations 
Support & Supervision

• Close Out, including 
lessons learned and End 
of Well Reporting

MPR is an industry-leading 
provider of managed 

pressure drilling (MPD). 

A diverse team with an 
incredible track record in 
managing and delivering 

successful managed  
pressure drilling projects 
spans over regional and 

international markets


